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Next Leap 2014
Warm greetings dear patrons!
We at Vaishali Publicity Pvt. Ltd. are pleased to bring a
great opportunity for you to exhibit your institutional
milestones, promote your exclusive academic
programs, expand your business, maximize your
outreach and enhance your brand image. Yes, Next
Leap 2014 is one such endeavor meant to target all
your business goals at one single point.
Next Leap 2014, a one of its kind 3-day Education Fair
for the students seeking admissions in under graduate
and post graduate courses will soon be launched in
Sonepat; one of the most progressive and developing
cities of Haryana.
Be a part of it now and explore the boundless
opportunities to outdo your competitors, expand
your business horizons and optimize your growth
in the education sector.

Objective:
This event is an attempt that aims to bridge the
gap between all the higher education institutes
or universities offering the best of education
facilities in accordance with the on going career
trends and market economy and simultaneously
facilitate the students searching out for such
opportunities to acquire and enhance their skills
and knowledge, essential to excel in their
chosen fields of career.

How We'd Help You ?
We at Vaishali Publicity are a team of highly
talented individuals who love to partner with
eminent institutions like yours and we strive to
bring you easy solutions to meet all your
business outreach and communication needs.

Why Sonepat ?
Sonepat is one of the most industrialized and wealthiest cities of Haryana with
state-of-the art infra structural facilities and highest per capita income. Due to its
lucrative advantages, the city has also successfully emerged as one of the
major educational hubs in Northern India. Spread across the city are numerous
highly privileged schools, premier colleges and educational institutes providing
excellent education and learning opportunities to one of the niche and affluent
strata of students.
With over 50 premier schools and educational institutes, an average of 150
students per school pass out grade 12th every year and with over 25 higher
education colleges and institutes in the city, an average of over 500 students
per institute graduate every year. Hence, with every student reaching at the
crossroads of their education each successive year, this year also there is
expected to be an increase in the student's quest for the best higher education
opportunities that can serve to bridge the gap between their dreams and career
goals.
Hence, with over 5000 expected student footfalls, it's going to be another
big leap in the education towards their career and a next big leap in your
business growth as well !

Spot Enrolments & Admission
· Conduct on-the-spot students' enrolments and
offer admission to the deserving candidates.
Generate enquiries and leads for future contacts
and referrals.
Highly Cost Effective Medium

WHY PARTICIPATE IN
NEXT LEAP 2014 ?
Interactive Platform
· Large scale individual Counseling and one stop
education exhibition that will primarily focus
on student enrolment after their respective
Board Examinations or Graduation Results
offering wide range of undergraduate and post
graduate programs.
· Many leading National & International
Universities, Colleges and Educational
Institutions will participate.
· An excellent platform for Class 12th & college
pass out students to target premier institutes for
pursuing their desired UG & PG course
programs. Greater face-to-face interaction
possible between the institution authorities and
students in a more cordial atmosphere that will
help enhance institute's goodwill.
· Unique possibility of direct and detailed
promotion of institute's exclusive
features, academic programs, course
curriculums, admission procedures and costs
etc.
· Large scale individual counseling and guidance
to assist students in evaluating the merits and
future prospects of their desired courses, recent
education trends and clarification of their doubts,
queries and myths.

· Highly cost effective and strong marketing
platform for educational institutions to connect
with a large section of target audience.
· Efficient time, money and effort saving process,
compared to conducting an independent
student enrolment drive. With minimum expense
maximum returns possible due to mass event
promotion.
Brand Building & Business Growth
· Well branded and excellently broadcasted event
that will enhance the brand image of your
institutions by showcasing the strengths &
uniqueness of your institutions amid the affluent
& eager student community.
· Great chance to maximize your business
outreach to your potential target audience by
mass awareness about the institute and its
varied programs as over 5000 student footfalls
expected under one roof.
· Competitive edge over other non-participating
universities and institutes.
· Excellent word of mouth publicity by way of event
promotion and high student footfall.
· Manifold opportunities to increase your market
presence amidst the entire education sector.
Press & Electronic Media Coverage
· Best opportunity for your institution to interact
with the leading press & electronic
media during the event.
· Get instant media coverage and spontaneous
mass advertising.

SUCCESS MANTRA

1. Maximum Walk-in's : It is the one and only fair happening in Sonepat city this
year,
which will allow maximum walk-ins and mass attendance by admission
seekers.
2. Conducive Environment: Fully a/c premises will ensure absolute comfort
irrespective of the weather.
3. Convenient Venue: The venue shall be a centralized and an easily accessible
location from any corner of the city. It will facilitate better attendance ratio.
4. School and College Tie-Ups : Special tie-ups with schools and colleges will be done
to ensure extensive promotion of the event and maximum student attendance.
5. Neighborhood Promotion: Easy Pick & Drop Cab Facility shall be available for
visitors from other neighboring cities as well, to-and-fro from certain centralized
points.
6. Unique Incentives :Unique facilities shall be provided to maximize event promotion
and student attendance.
A) School and college faculty shall be given pick and drop from their homes.
B) Many attractive schemes and activities for visitors, like quizzes, freebies,
prizes etc.
7. Strategically devised 360 degree promotional plans :
A) Print media advertisement and press releases in all leading newspapers.
B) 30 Hoardings of size 10x8 at many main locations in the city.
C) Above 300 Pole kiosks on all main roads in the city.
D) Over 50 Electric Rickshaw advertisements that will commute mainly in market
areas and main roads.
A) Exclusive Banners in the city to penetrate deeper in the colonies and create mass
awareness.
f) Advertisement via Leaflet distribution outside major educational institutes.
g) Promotion via social media like Facebook, Search Engine Google, Bulk Emails and
SMS.
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Date: 28, 29 June 2014
Venue: MEENAKSHI GARDEN, Bawa - Tarana Road,
Near Gandhi Chowk, Sonepat, Haryana (India) - 131001

LAYOUT PLAN

SPACE BOOKING
GUIDELINES
CATEGORY

SIZES

STALL SPACE

AMOUNT (INR)

A

4 mtr x 3 mtr

12 sq. mtr

72,000/-

B

3 mtr x 2 mtr

6 sq. mtr

36,000/-

C

2 mtr x 2 mtr

4 sq. mtr

24,000/-

(Amount given above is for constructed space)

CONSTRUCTED STALL
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

One table
Two chairs
Three spot lights
1 plug point of 5 Amp.
Rating 230 volts/ 50hz
General security & fire
protection of Exhibition
space
Cleaning of traffic lanes,
passages and open
spaces inside exhibition
premises except exhibitor's stall
Name Board on Fascia.

BARE SPACE
1. General security & fire protection
of exhibition space
2. C l e a n i n g o f t r a ff i c l a n e s ,
passages and open spaces inside
exhibition premises except
exhibitor's stall
3. Name board on Fascia.

ON PAYMENT BASIS
1. Extra Table: Rs. 300/2. Extra Chair: Rs. 200/-

1. Bare Space at rate of Rs. 5000/- per sq. mtr
2. Constructed Space at rate of Rs. 6000/- per sq. mtr
3. Corner Stall in category B (2 side open) will be charged @ 25% extra
4. For sponsorship enquiries contact details below:
Jitender Singh (Head) Business Development, (M) +91- 9728944456

Note:
1. Tax 12.36% extra.
2. Booking will be confirmed after receiving 50% amount in Advance.
3. Last date of booking will be 26th of June 2014.
4. Cheque or Demand Draft should be issued on the name of VAISHALI PUBLICITY PVT. LTD.

Venue :

MEENAKSHI GARDEN
Bawa - Tarana Road, Near Gandhi Chowk
Sonepat, Haryana (India) - 131001
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